Hugh Hodgson School of Music – University of Georgia
Academic Professional in Sound Recording and Music Technology

DATE OF APPOINTMENT    November 2015

RANK AND SALARY    Academic Professional in sound recording and music technology, full-time, non-tenure track. Salary commensurate with credentials, experience, and reputation.

QUALIFICATIONS    Required qualifications: MA, MM, PhD or DM or equivalent professional competency in sound recording or related field in all aspects of sound recording, mastering, studio work, and media production, with demonstrated excellence in recording classical performances including soloists, chamber groups, and large ensembles. Understanding of and ability to teach basic courses in music technology. Ability to manage and maintain relevant technology and work effectively and collaboratively with faculty, staff, and students. Preferred qualifications: Skills related to video production and/or media streaming.

RESPONSIBILITIES    • Work as one of two sound-recording engineers for the Hodgson School of Music in producing, manufacturing, distributing, cataloging, and managing all recording for the school. Events include recitals, ensembles, guest artists, commercial recordings, and national events.
                      • Teach basic courses in music technology (e.g., midi, sequencing, sampling, recording and sound design—microphones, editing techniques, audio formats, etc.—as well as notational and performance software, licensing and copyright, classroom technology).
                      • Assist with the school’s efforts in video streaming and production.
                      • Assist with the management of technical equipment and facilities for the school, including supervision of the technology lab.
                      • Assist with general facilities management as needed.
                      • Assist with special projects for the Hodgson School.

TO APPLY    Applicants will be reviewed beginning Oct 15, 2015, until the position is filled. Submit a cover letter, vita, three letters of recommendation, academic transcript (of latest degree), and list of additional references in PDF format to https://www.franklin.uga.edu/jobs/. Letters of reference may be submitted through a third-party system (such as Interfolio) via email to somadmin@uga.edu. Academic transcripts should also be submitted online or sent to Edith Hollander c/o Hugh Hodgson School of Music 250 River Road, Athens, GA 30602. Application questions can be directed to:
                      Dr. Peter Jutras
                      pjutras@uga.edu
                      Phone 706-542-3737
                      Fax: 706-542-2773

The University of Georgia is the first state-chartered university in America. It is a comprehensive land/sea grant university located in Athens, Georgia, 60 miles northeast of downtown Atlanta, the state capital (www.visitathensga.com, www.uga.edu). Georgia is well known for its quality of life in regard to both outdoor and urban activities (www.georgia.gov).

The Hugh Hodgson School of Music (www.music.uga.edu) is home to over 500 students and a faculty of 60. The Hodgson School is part of the Performing and Visual Arts Complex that includes the five-story music building and the Performing Arts Center. Undergraduate programs include the Bachelor of Arts degree and the Bachelor of Music

- **The Franklin College of Arts and Sciences**, its many units, and the University of Georgia are committed to increasing the diversity of its faculty and students, and sustaining a work and learning environment that is inclusive. The University is an EEO/AA institution. Women, minorities and people with disabilities are encouraged to apply. All applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, ethnicity or national origin, religion, age, genetic information, disability, or protected veteran status.